We extend the healing ministry of Christ by caring for those who are ill and by nurturing the health of the people in our communities.
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Avista Adventist Hospital in Louisville, Colorado is a comprehensive medical center that provides a full range of medical specialties and exceptional health care to the Louisville, Superior, Broomfield and surrounding Boulder area communities. A 114-bed full-service hospital, Avista provides first-rate Heart and Vascular and emergency care. Avista is home to a Joint and Spine Care Center specializing in hip and knee replacement and spine surgery. It is also widely recognized for its award-winning New Life Center, the Louisville and Boulder area’s largest and most innovative birth center and home of the area’s largest Neonatal Intensive Care Nursery.

Awards and recognition

✓ Top-Rated for Quality Patient Safety
✓ First-Rate Heart & Vascular
✓ Award-winning Primary Stroke Center
✓ Award-winning Joint and Spine Program
✓ Award-Winning New Life Center and that area’s largest Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
✓ Award-Winning Women’s Care
Legacy of caring.

Our founders were true visionaries driven to deliver compassionate care and inspire individuals to improve their whole health starting in 1882. When you think of Centura Health as a 140-year ministry, we are a small part of a larger, rich history.

We are standing on the shoulders of giants, building on the discoveries made by the faithful, risk-taking pioneers who came before us.
Our Mission has been inspiring since day one.

We’ll always be evolving — you and our communities — but our hard work and commitment are rooted in big things that never quite change.

We extend the healing ministry of Christ by caring for those who are ill and by nurturing the health of the people in our communities.
Health is better where we are.

- **Hospitals**: 20*
- **Affiliates**: 16
- **Employed Providers**: 1,000+
- **Primary Care Providers & Specialists**: 5,000+
- **Centers for Occupational Medicine**: 4
- ** Practices**: 660+
- **Diagnostic Imaging Centers**: 43
- **Virtual & Mobile Care**: 17
- **Ambulatory Surgery Centers**:

*St. Francis Hospital – Interquest will open in July 2023*
Community Benefit Fiscal Year 2022
$10.8 Million

- Charity Care: $4,954,653
- Medicaid: $5,419,648
- Community Health Improvement: $439,331
The Hospital Transformation Program
Hospital Transformation Program (HTP)

- Quality Improvement program specifically for Health First Colorado members
- Over the course of the five-year program, provider fee-funded hospital payments will transition from pay-for-process and reporting to a pay-for-performance structure in an effort to improve quality, demonstrate meaningful community engagement and improve health outcomes over time.
- Community engagement is a key component of our work
All Hospitals are Required to Work on These Six Measures

- **Readmissions**: Making sure people do not need to be re-hospitalized within the 30 days after being discharged from the hospital
- **Screening for Social Needs**: Asking people if they have any concerns about food, housing, transportation, utilities, or violence in their homes and helping them find resources to meet their needs
- **Behavioral health**: Working with Medicaid to make sure people with mental illness or substance use disorders have good plans in place when they’re discharged from the hospital
- **ALTOs**: Alternatives to Opioids – giving people in pain in the Emergency Department pain medications that are not opioids
- **Hospital Index**: Improving the quality of care that patients receive and reducing the cost of care
- **Length of Stay**: Getting people out of the hospital safely
Choice Measures & Updates

- Prescribing statin medications for stroke patients
- Scheduling follow-up doctor appointments
- 30-Day Readmissions
  ✓ Specific Readmission Prevention Goals for HTN, Asthma, COPD, Heart Failure, and Diabetes
- Pregnant and postpartum depression screening
Looking Forward: What Are Other Important Needs to Consider?

✓ What should we consider as we move forward with our work?

✓ Are you currently participating in regional care coordination efforts?

Let us know if you would like to work with us to address our measures.
Community Health Priorities

Living our Mission
Community Health Priorities

2020 - 2022

- Behavioral Health
- Access to Healthy Affordable Food

2022 - 2025

- Behavioral Health
- Access to Safe and Stable Housing
- Access to Healthy Affordable Food

Strategic Objectives

✓ Advance community health alignment and integration
✓ Build capacity for more equitable communities
✓ Expand clinical community partnerships and linkages
✓ Inspire, innovate and scale high impact initiatives
Community Health and Community Benefit Reports
Posted Online

Avista Adventist Hospital
2022 COMMUNITY HEALTH NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Avista Adventist Hospital
COMMUNITY HEALTH IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY
ADOPTED NOVEMBER 2022
Health Equity & Advancement Fund
Health Equity & Advancement Fund New Cycle

The new cycle will **open on May 15 and close June 11.**

The Fund will host an informational webinar:
- When: May 12, 2023, from 9:30 am – 10:00 am
- Where: Zoom Webinar

Communication on the webinars will be announced in **April.**
Thank you!